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Impact Report 2019/20
Welcome to our third Impact Report! The report is designed to tell the
fullest story of our year, whilst also giving you a flavour of the real life
stories of our beneficiaries who are at the heart of everything we do.
We continue to work on the plans for the Trust’s Centenary Year in
2022 and this report includes a section on our exciting and ambitious
Centenary Care Home Project, Admiral Jellicoe House in Portsmouth.
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It is impossible to ignore the impact of Covid-19 on all our lives but
please keep in mind that the majority of our year was before the
pandemic took hold. There is much to celebrate and I hope you can
see all the good work that we have achieved, before and during the
pandemic, good work which will continue after Covid-19 hopefully
becomes a thing of the past.
We have simplified our Vision:
‘Sailors, Marines and their families living happy, dignified lives’
and our Mission:
‘Sailors and Marines helping Sailors and Marines – now and always’
I hope you agree that these simple statements make clear what we
are all about.
It has been another very busy and successful year, and I am very
proud to present our Impact Report for 2020.
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Nick Fletcher
Chairman of Trustees
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The Year in Focus
The delivery of benevolence falls into three main categories:
" individual grants, covering everything from help with funeral
costs to the payment of employment-related training courses, as
well as regular payments for those on very low incomes;
" residential care for older beneficiaries at Pembroke House and
the JCVCNM almshouse;
" holistic support and advice

Quiet and efficient delivery of benevolence: Grants
and Regular Charitable Payments (RCPs)
The Trust spent over £2.7 million on grants and RCPs in 2019/20
assisting 3,411 applicants, a small increase for the second
successive year.

Grants to Individuals: Sailors and Marines helping Sailors and
Marines – now and always
" How we help The Trust makes grants to assist members of
The RNBT Family across a spectrum of fundamental needs that
include food, clothing, accommodation, fuel and utility bills,
disability aids, training for second careers, house repairs and
household goods, childcare, respite holidays and help with all
manner of financial difficulties. The Trust retains the discretion
to help in many situations provided there is a sufficient degree
of need and the financial resources are available. Applications
have become more complicated requiring additional time
to be devoted to each case to enable a decision to be made.
Using the financial dispensation agreed to them the two Grant
Administrators have settled the need in 66% of the cases, most
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A massive thank you for all your kind
help and generosity. Your kindness
has enabled us to move into our own
home and gave the children a lovely
Christmas. We now see light at the
end of a terrible journey we have
been on.
Wife of a serving LH
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of these resulting in a 24 hour turnaround. The Grant Committee,
comprising of volunteers who are or have served as ratings
or other ranks, meets weekly to decide on more complex or
expensive cases, truly ‘Sailors and Marines helping Sailors and
Marines – now and always’.
" Numbers – an increase The number of applications for grants
saw a small increase of 30 over the previous financial year to
2,270. The average grant decreased by 3% to £796 (£822 in
2018/19); grants ranged from an average of £167 (clothing) to
£2,115 (house adaptations). The needs of the Trust’s beneficiaries
have continued to be met through the almonising process
(military charities clubbing together to
create bigger grants packages) and the
hard work of the Grant Administrators
Thank you for your grant for
and case working professionals seeking
clothing, it will be so nice to have
out other sources of funding coupled
clothes that fit me again, I will
with the rigorous pursuit of state benefits
feel a million dollars.
where applicable. Rent costs were
Widow of a former POMEM
the largest category in terms of total
expenditure.
" Worldwide reach We supported beneficiaries throughout the
globe, and this year they were in Australia, Canada, Cyprus,
Fiji, France, Hong Kong, Malta, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal,
Republic of Ireland, South Africa, Spain, Thailand, Turkey, UAE,
USA and Zimbabwe.

933

Regular Charitable Payments (RCPs)

was paid for funeral
expenses

" The numbers of Regular Charitable Payments (RCPs) sadly
continue to fall due to the demographics of the target group.
The allowance is paid at two different rates, the higher amount
of £32 per week being paid to those on exceptionally low weekly
incomes whilst the lower rate of £22 per week is paid to those of
pensionable age on low incomes.

grants were made
for housing

£145,104

£65,337
was granted for education
and employment
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" Over the year, a total of 818 RCPs (790 in 2018/19) were
administered for beneficiaries on low incomes. The Trust continues
to receive numerous letters of thanks from those whose lives are
turned around by receipt of this payment. The bulk of the RCPs
were generously funded by Greenwich Hospital and amounted to
£902,474 (£920,892 in 2018/19). It is hoped that Greenwich Hospital
is able to maintain this vital support for many years to come.

Beneficiary Support: a holistic approach to
the long‑term needs of beneficiaries towards
successful outcomes
" We have two Beneficiary Support Co-ordinators (BSCs) who offer
advice and encouragement to beneficiaries, usually following
the award of a grant. This support can take many forms including
ascertaining the needs of the beneficiary and formulating
a bespoke plan, signposting other forms of assistance and
offering a holistic approach to support. For veterans this may
include engagement with the Royal Naval Association (RNA)
or the Royal Marines Association (RMA) – the ‘Shipmates and
Oppos’ programme. It has been another busy year for the BSCs.
Mentoring continues to play an important role in the journey
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and timing is key to successful delivery. The BSCs work hard to
balance this equation and support our beneficiaries to realise a
better quality of life.
" The BSC role dovetails very nicely with the Grant Team’s aims
and this partnership brings an added dimension to the RNBT’s
means of delivering benevolence. The BSCs take the lead in the
‘Working Level Group’ (WLG) meetings, which share knowledge,
information and best practice across the Naval benevolence
sector to ensure beneficiaries are correctly signposted, assisted
and mentored to the most appropriate charities or organisations.
This meeting enhances joint working practices to prevent
overlap and to exchange information and procedures, enabling
closer liaison to enhance delivery of Naval benevolence for
the future. The BSCs managed 413 cases (2018/19: 381), which
resulted in 283 (2018/19: 280) ‘life enriching’ social inclusion
outcomes; 299 (2018/19: 294) ‘life informing’ outcomes, mainly
through enhanced employment status or education; 320
(2018/19: 282) ‘life defining’ outcomes via SAIL (Seafarers’ Advice
and Information Line), to help with finance and debt issue and
159 (2018/19: 169) ‘life changing’ medical support outcomes,
often involving Combat Stress as well as NHS services.
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Coping with Covid – rising to the challenge for the
most needy – urgent and crisis cases
The pandemic has been both a challenge and an opportunity to
support our beneficiaries when they most need our help. The
Castaway House headquarters team worked from home from
23rd March 2020. We had planned for this eventuality and so had
developed ways of working which anticipated the challenge.

Urgent and Crisis Cases
Our biggest concern was that those most in need would find it
difficult to access our assistance, so we set up urgent and crisis
procedures for near-instant response to the most needy of the
Naval community. This initiative worked incredibly well, allowing
us to respond to the significant increase in demand for help,
which proved to be a lifeline for those in the most desperate need.
There were marked increases in support given to those requiring
assistance with food and subsistence: £9,065 for the period 26th
March to 16th April, compared to £3,200 for the period 26th
February to 16th March 2020 (183% increase) and for those needing
support with rent, £11,912 for the period 26th March to 16th April,
compared to £6,983 for the period 26th February to 16th March
2020 (71% increase).
Open for business
Despite caseworkers from SSAFA and the Royal British Legion
being unable to visit homes, they still managed to make contact
and reassure our beneficiaries that RNBT was open for business
and that essential financial support could be made available.
The Grant Administrators and the Grant Committee members
found hybrid ways of working to enable approvals and financial
authorisations to continue.
The crisis has brought out the best in the RNBT team, staff and
volunteers and despite the challenges, all key outputs were achieved.
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Case Studies
Statistics alone cannot paint a picture of reality, so we have
included case studies to give a better flavour of the nature and
complexity of the issues and the support offered.

‘Joanne’ – married veteran
Joanne is a veteran married to a serving RN rating and they have
two children. An incident occurred within the family, which led to
a large unexpected expense, leaving them in financial difficulty.
Joanne approached the charities for financial assistance as the
family was struggling to pay weekly bills (including food). Financial
assistance was provided by the Trust and the case was passed to one
of our Beneficiary Support Co-ordinators (BSC) for further support.

Our Royal Patron, His Royal Highness
The Prince of Wales – valuable support
and encouragement
Prince Charles wrote to us on 31st March:
“I am certain you will be doing your utmost
to maintain the essential elements of the care
and service you provide to so many vulnerable
people who depend upon you, and of which
I am so immensely proud as your Patron.”
and again on 14th April:
“...full of admiration for the fact that the RNBT
remains open for business ... particularly pass
on his special wishes to the Home Manager and
her staff at RNBT’s Care Home, Pembroke House,
together with his warmest thanks for keeping
the Home open, despite everything.”

The BSC contacted Joanne and discussed the on-going family
situation and signposted her to relevant military charities for
additional support. During the call our BSC asked whether Joanne
had any further concerns or worries. Joanne said she has significant
health issues and had realised her teenage children provided a lot of
her care. Joanne enquired about services available to support them.
The BSC looked into this further and provided Joanne with details of
those who support young carers. Joanne responded later that day
to say she had phoned one of the contacts at Local authority (LA)
provided by the BSC. From this initial call a home visit was arranged
to see the family and assess their needs and the LA also contacted
the children’s school to advise them that the children were carers.
After being informed of the children’s role as young carers the
school were implementing additional pastoral support for them.
This case identifies the complexity faced by some individuals and
families and the effect the support and information provided by our
BSCs can have.
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‘Susan’ – widow
Susan’s husband served in the Royal Navy for 18 years.
Unfortunately Susan’s husband died at the age of 58. Twelve years
on Susan approached the RNBT for financial assistance towards
new carpets – which was awarded. Whilst reviewing the case it was
noted by the Grants Administrator that Susan was not receiving
her entitlement to her late husband’s pension. The case was passed
to our BSC to follow this up. BSC made contact with Susan and it
was established that, as her husband sadly did not reach his 60th
birthday, he had not claimed his preserved pension so it was not
automatically passed over to his widow. BSC provided Susan with
the relevant contact details to make a claim for this pension. Several
weeks later Susan contacted the BSC to advise that the pension
was not only awarded to her but it had also been backdated several
years. Susan was very grateful for the advice and direction of BSC
and described the positive impact that the monthly pension would
have, helping to make her financially stable.

‘Julie’ – former Wren/RN from 1987-94
Julie was medically discharged from the Royal Navy after
contracting Multiple Sclerosis. Over the years her condition has
progressed to the point where she is now quite seriously disabled.
Julie and her family live on a farm in Cornwall but now Julie needs
to depend on someone, even to go into the garden. She approached
the RNBT (and WRNS BT) to help with funding for her special ‘all
terrain’ Electric Powered Vehicle (EPV). RNBT were able to give Julie
a grant of £1,000 to help towards this EPV.
Julie has now regained her independence, has been able to walk the
family dog for the first time and has access to local amenities and
facilities within the local area.

Joan was moving into an
Agamemnon Housing
Association flat and had nothing
when she moved in. She felt
desperate and alone. The
RNBT awarded her £600 for
furnishings and also a voucher
for food. “Thank you from the
bottom of my heart.”
Widow of a former RN Rating
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‘Lillian’ – care home top-up fees
Lillian’s husband joined the Royal Navy in March 1943 aged 19 as a
Stoker. Whilst serving on HMS Durban, he was injured on 9th June
1944 just off Sword Beach. The injuries to his leg and face were so
extensive that he was discharged from the Navy in 1947; he was
awarded the King’s Badge for service to his country. He married
Lillian on 14 August 1948, and they had six children.
Determined not to let his injuries define him, even though he was
unable to bend his left leg, he continued to pedal his bike to work
with just one leg. Sadly as the arthritis set in he could no longer
work and after his death some years later it was down to the family
to look after his wife, Lillian.
After having a fall at 92 the family had to concede that they could
no longer help Lillian live at home and a care home was found. As
Lillian’s husband had served in the Navy, the family approached
SSAFA East Yorkshire for assistance, they were told about the RNBT.
RNBT gave a grant of £5,200 to help with care home top-up fees.
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‘Mark’ – Falklands veteran
Mark served on HMS COVENTRY during the Falklands Campaign.
Over the last few years Mark had fallen on hard times and towards
the latter part of 2019 he came to the attention of SSAFA (North
Warwickshire) and The Veterans Contact Point, an organisation
that provides support to former veterans in the local community.
When a volunteer visited Mark’s home there was no answer but
neighbours knew he was at home. A decision was made to enter
the property, Mark was found lying on the bathroom floor and an
ambulance was called.
Mark was living in terrible conditions, each room was dirty,
cluttered and not fit for habitation. A request went out to the
veteran community for help to restore and clean Mark’s home, a
Just Giving page was also set up. With the help of RNBT and SSAFA,
Mark’s home and garden were made fit for habitation and after
several months of recuperation, Mark was able to move back into
his home.
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Joshua – son of former RN rating
Joshua is a nine-year-old boy with Angelman Syndrome, a genetic
mutation of Chromosome 15. Like most people with his condition,
Angelman Syndrome has led to life changing challenges for both
Joshua and his family. Joshua cannot talk and has a comparable
mental age of two. He has no danger awareness, suffers from
regular seizures and ataxia which means he regularly falls or
stumbles. He also requires less sleep, normally just 3–4 hours each
night, his parents take it in turns to get up with him during the night.
With the assistance of RNBT and SSAFA a grant of £18,800 was
awarded to extend Joshua’s bedroom, to include a wet room, widen
all the ground floor doorways, add a ramp and extend the kitchen
and family space. This assistance has completely changed the lives
for this family and will enable them to have a better quality of life
and care for Joshua for many years to come.

Elizabeth and James – building alterations
James served in the Royal Navy and the Royal Air Force before an
accident at work resulted in him being medically discharged. His
wife, Elizabeth, became his carer until being diagnosed with MS
eight years ago. As Elizabeth’s condition deteriorated, so did her
mobility and she became wheelchair bound and confined to a small
room no bigger than 7 x 8 feet. With the help of RNBT and a grant
for bedroom alterations, Elizabeth now has a room that’s bright,
clean and spacious with an adjoining wet room. There are times
that Elizabeth has to spend long periods in bed and her bedroom
is now a sanctuary not a prison, which enables her to stay at home
with her husband.

£195,610
was granted for medical
expenses

£109,122
was the cost of support
for those currently serving
and their families

£192,026
was paid in grants
to widows
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Pembroke House
Continued quality improvement and fighting Covid
We continue to strive to improve the facilities and the experience for
our residents and we have achieved some noteworthy improvements.
As well as consolidating our use of digital resources for point of care
recording, care plans and medication, we have digitised all former
residents’ information so that we can look after this important data
appropriately. This year we have focused
on improving the current facilities and have
completely redecorated and refitted all three
Thank you for all the care Mum
dining rooms and two bathrooms.

received since coming into
Pembroke House just over two
years ago. As a family we knew
she was in a secure place and
would have all her needs met.

We have also made big changes to the
ground floor lounge, including fitting two
sound-proof partitions, which allow us to
subdivide the lounge and the bar into three
separate areas, all of which can have noisy
Son of a resident
or quiet activities. Our long-term aspiration
is to open up this area for day care use as
well as for current residents. Additionally a rolling programme of
redecoration of residents’ rooms has been progressed. The main
lift has been entirely replaced during 2020, thanks to a generous
bequest from a former resident.

Covid-19 – brilliant staff
The last weeks of our year in March and the dark days of April were
however dominated by the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic. We
were forced to close the home to all visitors, volunteers and new
admissions as we put into place rigorous infection control measures
to minimise the chance of spreading the virus. This inevitably
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caused much hardship to our brilliant staff, our wonderful residents
and their very understanding relatives. It has been a tough time
for everyone. The staff responded by adopting a 12-hour shift
pattern which meant we could manage without agency staff, thus
closing down one route of infection. Residents had to cope with
no outings, periods of lockdown and only electronic contact with
their relatives. They showed great spirit and understanding, as did
their families, and so it was particularly pleasing to be able to invite
carefully managed visits by relatives, some weeks ahead of official
Government guidelines. We continue to
give this aspect our highest priority and are
We would just like to say how
building a ‘summer house’ in the grounds
much we appreciate all the love,
to extend our facility to provide a pleasant
care and attention you give your
meeting area as well as a ‘visiting pod’ for
safe and secure individual visits.
residents, especially since the

pandemic lockdown. How you
The battle continues
enabled us to see our loved ones
The battle to keep the home Covid-free has
via social media and video calls,
been a tough one. The Home Manager had
it meant so much.
to resist pressure from the NHS to return
Family of Brian Port
a resident suspected of carrying the virus
from hospital to the home – had she not
stood her ground the outcome could have been very different.
Similarly, PPE was in short supply in the early stages of the crisis,
requiring extraordinary efforts to procure supplies from beyond the
UK, necessary to protect both our staff and our residents.
At Pembroke House, the efforts of the Home Manager and her
team have been outstanding in maintaining care and support for all
residents in spite of staff shortages due to illness and self-isolation;
innovative procedures were developed to isolate residents when
necessary whilst still providing the high level of care, which is a
hallmark of the home.
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John Cornwell VC National
Memorial Almshouse

Care Quality Commission (CQC)
Although a formal inspection has not been possible, CQC conducted
an Engagement Support call under the CQC’s Emergency Support
Framework on 29th June 2020. The Summary Record in essence
confirmed that the home was successfully managing the impact
of Covid-19 in all areas and that the tests on staff and residents had
been negative. It also recognised that the aim of ‘every day to make
the residents smile and laugh’ had been achieved.
Happier days
Before lockdown, the residents enjoyed a range of outings,
functions and in-house activities. This year has been no exception
and once again, the Trust is indebted to everyone who has so
generously provided hospitality. The highlights have included the
Royal Garden Party at Buckingham Palace and a day at Wimbledon
during The Championships, both arranged by the Not Forgotten
Association, and a number of other visits as well as attending the
Festival of Remembrance and Remembrance Sunday itself at the
Cenotaph in London. Activities within the home have been equally
impressive, including a number of concerts from musicians from
Music in Hospitals and the Not Forgotten Association. Wellbeing
talks and yoga/tai-chi exercises, dinners to celebrate Trafalgar,
Burns Night and Chinese New Year to mention but a few.

Our link to youthful heroism at Jutland, delivering
tranquil living for needy beneficiaries
The six-unit almshouse complex was built in Hornchurch, Essex
following a public subscription to erect a permanent memorial
to the heroism of Boy Seaman John Cornwell VC who died of his
wounds after the Battle of Jutland. The almshouse is overseen by
the Head of Administration at Pembroke House and its governance
is delivered through the Care & Safeguarding Committee. RNBT
took over the JCVCNM almshouse as the sole trustee in February
2008. The two-bedroom semi-detached properties (‘cottages’)
remain in a good state of repair. Outgoings are covered by the
Weekly Maintenance Charge (WMC). In addition, there is a restricted
fund that allows for any major repairs or upgrading/modernisation
as required; all the boilers were replaced in 2019. Occupancy was
100% (99% in 2018/19).
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Centenary Care Home
Project
Despite the challenges of the year, we have a number of major
projects to look forward to.

Admiral Jellicoe House: RNBT’s Centenary
Care Home Project – a new home for Naval
veterans in Portsmouth
Our ambitious project to deliver a brand new purpose-built care
home in Portsmouth as the centrepiece of our centenary year is on
track for practical completion in the spring of 2022. Work started on
site in late 2020 following a protracted development and planning
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phase of the project. We are in good hands as the Developers, LNT
Care Developments, are national leaders in delivering quality care
homes to time and price and to the very highest standards. We
opted for a ‘turnkey’ project, which means that the home will be
handed over completely ready to occupy, with all beds, furniture,
bedding, crockery and cutlery, decorations and pictures – even
a mower in the garden shed – all ready for us. We will shortly be
setting up the Project Team in Castaway House so that we can
recruit staff and commence training and induction in parallel with
the building works.

Dementia care
We have the opportunity of integrating specialist dementia care
into the new home, which has not been possible at Pembroke
House. We will therefore fill this gap in our provision, which is all the
more important as the numbers of our people suffering from this
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harrowing condition continue to grow. We feel that a Naval ‘home
from home’ will allow veterans to be able to reminisce about their
early service with those who understand and can empathise, thus
offering a unique form of support and an unmatched quality of life.
The home will of course offer residential care and nursing care, and
will also be able to provide all-important respite care, giving families
the opportunity to enjoy a break from their caring responsibilities
knowing that their loved ones will be in good hands.
We have a long journey ahead of us before we can open this
fabulous new home, please do follow progress on our website,
www.rnbt.org.uk.

Improving collaboration across the military charity
sector – better together to help our beneficiaries
We use a shared IT system for casework management but it had
begun to show its age. In autumn 2017 Servelec was engaged to
modify their ‘Mosaic’ system, widely used in the NHS, to replace
the existing outdated system. Extensive testing has taken place
over the intervening period and we are expecting it to ‘go live’ in
March 2021 across all military benevolence charities. It is hoped
that this system will continue to assist the Trust in providing a rapid
turnaround of requests for assistance, joining forces with other
charities whilst ensuring that our beneficiaries’ information is held
in a secure format which satisfies all secure handling regulations.
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Finance
The Trust’s expenditure increased to £5.8 million
in 2019/20 providing vital support to almost 3,500
beneficiaries in their time of need.
Income
The Trust could not help the number of people it does without
the incredible support of all those individuals and organisations
who continue to provide donations and grant funding each
year. Our income comes from various sources. This includes
other charities, service associations, fees for our care home and
almshouse, legacies, income from investments and a wide range
of individuals and organisations. The Trust is immensely grateful
to all of its loyal supporters.
We are especially grateful to Greenwich Hospital and The Royal
Navy & Royal Marines Charity (RNRMC) who between them
provided £1.3 million towards helping our mutual beneficiaries.
They raise income on behalf of the wider Naval charitable sector
and entrust RNBT to utilise its skills and experience to provide
expert welfare support to individual beneficiaries in the most
efficient and effective way possible.
Donations and Legacies totalled over £600,000 in the year. The
money raised by our large base of loyal supporters goes direct
to helping those who need it most. The Trust is pleased to now
offer a free Will writing service for our supporters. The details of
all those who supported the Trust over the last year may be found
on pages 34–38.

How we raised the money in 2019/20
2019/20
£000

24%
44%

2019/20
11%
21%

Block Grants
Donations & Legacies
Investment Income
Care Home & Almshouse Income
Total Income

1,351
626
1,223
2,478
5,679

2018/19
£000
1,390
1,196
1,354
2,247
6,187

N Block Grants
N Investment Income
N Donations & Legacies 	 N Care Home and Almshouse Income

How we spent the money in 2019/20
2%
29%
51%

2019/20
18%

Grants to Individuals
Regular Charitable Payments
Care Home & Almshouse
Raising funds
Total Expenditure

N Grants to Individuals
N Regular Charitable Payments

N Care Home & Almshouse
N Raising funds

2019/20
£000
1,679
1,052
2,989
112
5,832

2018/19
£000
1,641
1,080
2,786
101
5,608
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Income from investments totalled £1.2 million in the year.
The Trust’s investments play a crucial role in our long term
sustainability. As well as contributing towards our operating
expenditure, it helps fund capital projects and reduces our reliance
on other grant-making charities.
Income from the Trust’s care and nursing home (Pembroke House)
and almshouse was £2.2 million for the year. 90% of this income
comes from residents’ fees. A number of
grants and donations are gratefully received
which help us provide the excellent level
After two years of bad luck
of care and standard of facilities that
in my life, having had a brain
Pembroke House is renowned for.
Over several years, the Michael Uren
Foundation has been one of the Trust’s
most generous donors. This year was no
exception with a £250,000 donation made
towards the Admiral Jellicoe House project.

Expenditure

tumour removed and my wife
having three bouts of cancer,
breast, bladder and kidneys,
your assistance of £700 towards
our mortgage arrears was so
wonderful, I have been thrown
a lifeline, thank you. Good luck
will start to come our way.

Expenditure was £5.8 million in 2019/20, an
Former POMEM
increase of 4% from last year. The Trust has
an enviable reputation as one of the most
effective and efficient charities around. For every one pound we
spend, just nine pence is spent on overheads and fundraising.

Total expenditure on Grants to Individuals was £1.7 million in the
year. We helped almost 2,200 individuals with financial assistance
for a wide range of needs. In addition, over £1 million was paid out
as Regular Charitable Payments of between £22 and £32 a week to
over 800 beneficiaries on particularly low household incomes.
The Trust spent just under £3 million providing high quality
residential and nursing care for our residents at Pembroke House
and enabling our almshouse occupants to live independently.

The Future
Despite the challenges brought about by Covid-19, the Trust can
look to the future with optimism. Preparations for the opening of
Admiral Jellicoe House in 2022 are well under way to enable us
to extend our excellent care facilities to our beneficiaries in the
Portsmouth area. We are in a strong financial position to ensure
we can meet the needs of the Royal Navy family whenever they
turn to us. As the Trust approaches its centenary year we can look
back on other global events that have tested us, knowing we have
always been able to ride the storm and help our beneficiaries steer
a course into calmer waters.
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Grants, Legacies
and Donations
The Trust receives its funding from several sources
with Grants, Legacies and Donations all very
important income streams. Totals received in the
twelve months 1 August 2019 – 31 July 2020 in
support of the general work of the Trust were:

We received legacies from the estates of the following:

Grants

£1,351,078

Legacies

£247,466

Donations

£85,189

Total

£1,683,733

We are pleased to acknowledge the following organisations
that made general grants to the Trust:
Durnford & Cawthan Memorial Trust via
Hampshire & IOW Community Foundation
Greenwich Hospital

Queen Mary’s Roehampton Trust
Royal Navy & Royal Marines Charity
Trinity House

Donations from family and friends were received in memory of:
Aitken Vance J
Angell G
Beaton J
Bowmer
Bromley F
Brown A
Brown G
Brown M
Cannon A
Castle F
Cavendish G
Chesterman F
Cobby R
Counter C
DeGaetano F
Dockerill C
Donnelly W
Edwards P
Flavell H
Fleming G

Funnell E
Gadd M B
Gallagher W
Gammon M
Glass J
Glass R
Gough R
Grousell J
Haggar W
Haigh S
Halford M
Hanger J
Hardingham Reeday W
Hawes M
Hay P
Hayman M
Hayward P
Hazzard M
Hodgson M
Hogg D

Howell A
Hunter G
Ireland B
Jones K
Kimber D
Laker R
Mann
McPherson D
McPherson R
Miles D
Mullard H
Ney M
Nicholas D
Oliver J
Ollier M
Page A
Parr D
Pearce E
Pentreath J
Piper W

Pook C
Richards R
Russell P
Seldon W
Smith J
Soutar J
Spencer H
Stagpool L
Sutcliffe J
Tench P
Tupling R
Underwood P
Wallbutton N
Watts P
Webb G
Welsh M
Wood D

AD Power Will Trust
Avey J
Buckland B
Claxton C
Coggan B
Coggan R
Grass R

Gray G
Harwood A
Hayden L
Henry J
Hipkin B
Hodgson M
Johnson H

Knowles F
Landsell R
Miller D
Newman M
Northover J
O’Donoghue S
Oldfield M

Seldon W
Smith J
Ulyat P
Underhill B
Wosket W

The following ex-Service Associations made donations:
Armed Forces Support Group
Association of Wrens
Bath White Ensign Assc
Benton Statue Group
FAAA Donation – Westbrook P
FAAA Kent Branch
HMS Aurora
HMS Cambria
HMS Crane Association
HMS Mermaid Reunion
HMS Mohawk Assc

HMS Penelope Association
HMS Royal Oak Assc
Lascaris (Malta) Assc
Old Norfolk Assc
RN Colony Cruisers
RN Communications Chiefs Assc
RNH Haslar
The Kings Own Royal Border Carlisle
Ton Class Association
Type 21 Club Assc
Wood C – Ex RN Trafalgar Night Dinner

Donations came from the following Service Units & serving personnel:
42 Commando Royal – Bayliss
42 Commando Royal – Collins
Defence Academy
Fisher Division 18/39
Fisher Division 19/11

HMS Nelson Mess
HMS Nelson The Chaplaincy Rodney Block (PP3)
HMS Queen Elizabeth – CPOPTI BMI Weigh In
Scales

Donations came from the following branches of the Royal British Legion:
RBL Alford
RBL Ceres & District
RBL Edinburgh & Lothian

RBL Scotland Dundee Branch
RBL Scotland Nairn Branch
RBL Scotland Riders Branch

The Submarine Memorial Fund held by the Trust was supported
by the following:
Salters’ Company

The Dyers Company
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Pembroke House

Individual donations were received from:
HM The Queen
Duke Of Edinburgh
Armour J
Ball B
Bartlett JR
Blundell A
Boyd K
Brookes RB & N
Burn R
Clapp M
Collier J
Cooper T
Crockatt J
Crocker GJ & TK
Davies R
Day R
Eden J
Evans MH

Faulkner D
Fowke P & E
Fraser-Watson B
Gunn J
Harvey J
Hogan B
Horton D
Houghton D
Jenkins N
Law D
Magan MJC
Mann J
Marshall P
Mason RS
McLeish LP
Micallef C
Mogridge KW
Morgan B

Morgan D
Morrice DG
Moss M
Nicholson E
Novell T & P
Osborne PJ
Owens J
Page I
Parker G&A
Pentreath J
Phelps J
Pillinger C
Priestly G & J
Pye D
Ready T
Reid J
Robinson W
Ross J

Saddington S & B
Shepherd VL
Shuttleworth PA
& AW
Simpkins L
Smith T
Soper S
Sparrow D
Stephenson I
Stevens C
Tanner D
Threadkell P
Wake C
Whelan I
White A
Whitten W
Williams H&S
Wood G

The following Royal Naval and Royal Marines Associations
donated funds:
RNA Aberdeen
RNA Aberstwyth
RNA Ashford Kent
RNA Birmingham
Central
RNA Bolton
RNA Bridlington
RNA Bridport
RNA Chard
RNA Chesham
& Amersham
RNA Chichester
RNA Crewe

RNA Crosby
RNA Dagenham
RNA Hull
RNA Ipswich
RNA Leamington Spa
RNA Liverpool
RNA March
RNA Mid Antrim
RNA Newark
RNA Newport
RNA Newport
(South Wales)
RNA Norwich

RNA Nuneaton
RNA Orkney
RNA Plymouth
RNA Purley
RNA Ramsey
RNA Redcar
RNA Romford
& Hornchurch
RNA Roydon Branch
RNA Rugby
RNA Runcorn
RNA Rushden
& District

RNA Selby
RNA Selsey
RNA South Bristol
RNA Southend
RNA St Ives
RNA St Neots
& District
RNA Windsor
RNA Wymondham
RMA Bridgwater
RMA City of London
RMA Southend

Other donations were received from:
Anonymous
Barley Aid 2019
BLESMA members
Burnside Blairbeth Church
CAF
Charitable Giving
Conservative Club
Dunnachie’s Charitable Trust

Gascoyne Holdings Donation
Kaye S & Lab Saddlers
Kernow Analytical Technology
Military and Hospitaller Order
of St Lazarus of Jerusalem
MOD – DXC Technology
Paypal Giving Fund
Pen & Sword

Riviera Concert Brass
St Ann’s Church
St George’s Church Preshute
The Dyers Company
The Privy Purse Charitable
Trust
The Sheffield Club
Virgin Donations

Pembroke House has its own identity and
consequently attracts income in its own right.
Income specific to the Home amounted to:

Grants

£77,000

Legacies

£293,733

Donations

£27,718

Total

£398,451

The Home received grants from the following:
Royal Navy & Royal Marines Charity

Donations were received in memory of:
Baker B
Bridgland R
Burtrand R
China I
Cobby R

Coley J
Cox J
Firth J
Hesse S
Hoare M

Lamb J
Parr D
Smith S
Stevens E

Individual donations were received from the following:
Dorrington PM
Exall J
Goode J

Waite A
Whitehouse A

The following Royal Naval Associations donated funds:
RNA Aberdeen
RNA Aquitaine
RNA Bridlington
RNA Ipswich

RNA March
RNA Market Drayton
RNA Raleigh
RNA Ramsey

Other donations were received from:
Bella Fashions
Chapter No 7868
HMS Bulwark
HMS Medway
Ilford Lodge
Medway Mission Seaman Trust
Robinson Lodge

RN & Military Chapter
St Brides Bay Association
Tankerton Lodge
Three Tuns Pub
Watch & Ward Chapter
White Ensign Lodge
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Centenary Care Home Project
Income specific to the Centenary Care Home
Project amounted to:

Donations

£278,577

Total

£278,577

Individual donations were received from the following:
Erskine J & P
Milne L

The following Royal Naval Associations donated funds:
RNA Central Charities Fund
RNA Waterlooville
RNA Worthing

Other donations were received from:
Mayor of Fareham
Michael Uren Foundation
Virgin Donations – Project Fundraising Page

Waitrose Southsea Branch
Wessex Lodge of Fidelity (Fareham)
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Who’s Who in the Royal Naval
Benevolent Trust
31 July 2020

Patron

Chief Executive

His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales
KG KT GCB OM

Commander R G Bosshardt
Chartered FCIPD Royal Navy

Vice Patrons

Finance Director

Mr N Jellicoe
Mr K Lambert BEM
Mr J W S Thompson MBE BEM

Home Manager, Pembroke House
Mrs T Harrison RGN

Vice Admiral Sir Charles Montgomery KBE

Registered Office

Trustees

Castaway House, 311 Twyford Avenue,
Portsmouth PO2 8RN
Registered Charity Number 206243

Mr I Ranscombe

Chairman
Captain N Fletcher Royal Navy

Trustees
L(Std) S Alexander
Chief Petty Officer (RNW) K Bell Royal Navy
Mr B Daubeney
Ms C Dunkley
Lieutenant Commander T Forer Royal Navy
Mr N Gartside CFA
Mr A Horsburgh
Mr A Krzysica
Warrant Officer (Class 1) P Lane Royal Marines
Captain D Nelson Royal Navy
Chief Petty Officer (Wtr) J Potts
Mr I Ranscombe
Mrs P Shaw OBE
Warrant Officer (Class 1) S Tripp Royal Marines
Commander H Wright Royal Navy

‘ The coronavirus pandemic
is as much a mental health
emergency as it is a physical
one. The devastating loss of life,
the impact of lockdown, and the
inevitable recession that lies ahead
will leave a deep and lasting scar
on our nation’s mental health.’

Mr R Jesson FCCA

President

Vice President

We believe investment
markets are only as healthy
as the people, communities
and environments that
support them.

Paul Farmer CBE
Chief Executive, Mind

Auditors
Sayer Vincent LLP
Invicta House, 108–114 Golden Lane,
London EC1Y 0TL

Investment Managers
CCLA Investment Management Limited
Senator House, 85 Queen Victoria Street,
London EC4V 4ET
Newton Investment Management Limited
BNY Mellon Centre, 160 Queen Victoria
Street, London EC4V 4LA

This year CCLA launches the
first ever investor-led corporate
mental health benchmark.
Our goal is to drive collective,
systemic advances in the way that
companies approach the wellbeing
of their most precious assets
– their people.

www.ccla.co.uk/mental-health

Bankers
Barclays Bank PLC
PO Box 6, Portsmouth PO6 3DH

Solicitors
Blake Morgan
Harbour Court, Compass Road,
North Harbour, Portsmouth PO6 4ST
CCLA Investment Management Limited and CCLA Fund Managers Limited
are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

Head Office
Chief Executive,
The Royal Naval Benevolent Trust,
Castaway House, 311 Twyford Avenue,
Portsmouth PO2 8RN
Administration: 02392 690112
Welfare: 02392 660296
Email: rnbt@rnbt.org.uk
Pembroke House
Home Manager,
Pembroke House, 11 Oxford Road,
Gillingham ME7 4BS
Tel: 01634 852431
Email: enquiries@pembrokehouse-rnbt.org.uk
www.rnbt.org.uk
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